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Abstract Glacier microseismicity is a promising tool to study glacier dynamics. However, physical
processes connecting seismic signals and ice dynamics are not clearly understood at present. Particularly,
the relationship between tide-modulated seismicity and dynamics of calving glaciers remains elusive.
Here we analyze records from an on-ice seismometer placed 250 m from the calving front of Bowdoin
Glacier, Greenland. Using high-frequency glacier flow speed measurements, we show that the microseismic
activity is related to strain rate variations. The seismic activity correlates with longitudinal stretching
measured at the glacier surface. Both higher melt rates and falling tides accelerate glacier motion and
increase longitudinal stretching. Long-term microseismic monitoring could therefore provide insights on
how a calving glacier’s force balance and flow regime react to changes at the ice-ocean interface.

1. Introduction

Recent studies have shown that tides play an important role in modulation of earthquake and icequake phe-
nomena. Timing of large-magnitude shear-slip processes related to slow earthquakes [Ide and Tanaka, 2014]
and ice stream stick-slip [Winberry et al., 2009; Pratt et al., 2014] have been reported to depend on the sea
level variation phase, and this has important implications for forecasting earthquake reoccurrence and glacier
dynamics. On a smaller scale, tide-induced patterns of microseismic cryogenic activity have been found to be
related to sea ice cracking along coastal zones of Antarctica [Kaminuma, 1994] or to ice shelf bending near
grounding areas [Anandakrishnan and Alley, 1997a; Barruol et al., 2013; Hammer et al., 2015].

Tides may indirectly control more than just glacial basal microseismicity [Anandakrishnan and Alley, 1997a;
Zoet et al., 2012]; e.g., seismic emissions from glacier calving in Svalbard and Alaska were recently shown to
correlate with low tides [Koubova, 2015; Bartholomaus et al., 2015a]. However, tidal effects appear to have no
influence on calving statistics at Columbia Glacier [O’Neel et al., 2007], on rift propagation seismicity on the
Amery Ice Shelf [Bassis et al., 2008], or on the microseismicity of asperities under Rutford Ice Stream [Smith
et al., 2015].

Tide-induced cryoseismicity has been discovered in only a few cryospheric environments, and there has been
little observational support for proposed mechanisms [von der Osten-Woldenburg, 1990; Adalgeirsdòttir et al.,
2008; Barruol et al., 2013]. Moreover, to our knowledge, tide-induced cryoseismicity has not been observed in
Greenland, the second largest ice-covered area worldwide, where recent dramatic recession of outlet glaciers
is a key driver for accelerated ice sheet mass loss [Khan et al., 2015; Pritchard et al., 2009]. All previous investi-
gations of tide-induced cryoseismicity have been based on seismic observations of increased activity (mainly
during falling or rising tides) near grounding lines in Antarctica. The corresponding interpretations included
the vertical motion of an ice shelf (or bending), resettlement of a glacier on a nunatak’s lateral margin, glacier
lateral flexure, hydraulic fracturing at a bottom of a glacier, and force balance of ice stream basal condi-
tions (see the summary in Table S1 in the supporting information). These examples demonstrate that there
is no universal explanation and that tides may drive icequakes of different origin through a variety of mech-
anisms (Table S1). However, without clarification of the source mechanisms, it would be unreliable to use
seismic records as proxies for climate- or ocean-induced changes to glaciers. For example, there is ongoing
discussion concerning what other types of icequakes, such as those from calving seismicity, really represent
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Figure 1. (a) Study site location in Greenland. (b) Bowdoin Glacier monitoring network, with locations of key stations
and other instruments. (c) Orthophoto taken by a unmanned aerial vehicle on 11 July 2015 (courtesy of
Y. S. V. Weidmann and G. Jouvet, ETH Zürich shows a magnified view of the near-front seismic array, at the location of
seismic station “ic2” (77.6788∘N, 68.6032∘W).

[Bartholomaus et al., 2012]. Similarly, continuous microseismic signals have only recently been linked to
subglacial discharge [Bartholomaus et al., 2015b].

In this paper, we report a distinct pattern of tide-induced microseismicity in the Bowdoin Glacier front, north-
western Greenland (Figure 1a). This glacier is known to exhibit a tide-modulated flow velocity, with daily peaks
in horizontal speed that occur in conjunction with low tides [Sugiyama et al., 2015]. Such behavior is similar,
for example, to Bindschadler Ice Stream [Anandakrishnan et al., 2003] or David Glacier in Antarctica, which was
found to move partly via tidally modulated stick-slip events [Zoet et al., 2012]. Here we present evidence show-
ing that Bowdoin’s seismic events are strongly correlated with the rate of longitudinal ice stretching, which in
turn is controlled by air temperature variations and oscillating tide height.

2. Study Site and Methods

The 3 km wide Bowdoin Glacier flows from the Greenland ice sheet into the Bowdoin Fjord (77∘41’N,
68∘35’W). The ice thickness is 280 m, and horizontal ice velocity reaches 1.4–2.6 m/d near the glacier front
[Sugiyama et al., 2015]. The glacier front position was relatively stable since the end of the nineteenth century
[Chamberlin, 1897] until the end of the twentieth century, but its speed has doubled since 2000, and it has
been rapidly retreating since 2008, when the terminus retreated from an ocean bed bump [Sugiyama et al.,
2015]. Recent observations also show that the dynamics of Bowdoin Glacier are very sensitive to small pertur-
bations in air temperature, precipitation, and tides [Sugiyama et al., 2015]. This may be an important difference
with other calving glaciers; for instance, Podrasky et al. [2014] found a step increase in ice speed near the
terminus of the Jakobshavn Isbræ ice stream, Western Greenland, after a large calving event. Also, before we
compare our findings with other glaciers, we note that Bowdoin is rather small, thin, and narrow and does
not have a large floating tongue, like at some previously studied Antarctic glaciers, which may be 30 km wide,
1.2 km thick, and extend 150 km into an ocean [Barruol et al., 2013].

A seismic array consisting of four on-ice stations was installed during 7–19 July 2015 at the central part of the
Bowdoin Glacier near the calving front. These stations were installed as part of a larger network established for
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monitoring of the glacier front dynamics (Figure 1b). Lennartz LE-3-D short- and long-period seismometers,
powered by batteries and solar panels and connected to Taurus and Güralp digitizers, were placed in 30 cm
deep pits, protected with fabric and arranged in a triangle-shaped array (with a distance between stations of
about 150 m). These instruments were located approximately 250 m from the glacier front, where icebergs
are discharged into the fjord. The marginal ice cliff at the calving front was 20–30 m high above the water.
Stations were visited daily for level/orientation checks and data backup. Installation of sensors so close to the
calving front allows for a unique data set.

Two dual-frequency Global Positioning System stations (GPS; GEM-1, Global Navigation Satellite Systems Inc.)
installed on ice (B1501 and B1502 in Figure 1b), with a base station anchored on rock, continuously measured
ice displacement every 15 min with a horizontal precision of several millimeters. An automatic weather station
(AWS; Vaisala WXT520 and Campbell CR1000) was operated near the base station with output rates of 5 min
(Figure 1b). More details of the GPS and AWS measurements are described in Sugiyama et al. [2015].

Here we focus on records from the seismic station “ic2” (acquisition frequency 500 Hz; eigenfrequency 1 Hz;
flat response between 1 and 100 Hz) since it had the longest noninterrupted operation (between ∼ 18:00, 7
July and 13:00, 19 July 2015 UTC; with several maintenance downtimes rarely exceeding 4 min). Data from
other short-period seismometers were similar to each other due to the proximity of the stations. Tide mea-
surements from Pituffik station in Thule were retrieved from the Global Sea Level Observing System network.
Tide levels were also directly measured near the calving front and were found to be very similar to the Thule
record. Given that tide levels near the glacier are complicated by calving-generated tsunamis, these data are
not shown and will be published elsewhere.

Using the classic seismological approach (“short-term averaging/long-term averaging,” threshold trigger
algorithm) [e.g., Barruol et al., 2013], we analyzed the temporal variability of microseismic events, which were
continuously recorded over a period of 2 weeks.

3. Results
3.1. Icequake Duration and Magnitude
Most icequakes were detected at all stations. They tend to correspond to impulsive signals filling a wide
frequency band up to Nyquist frequency of 250 Hz (e.g., Figure 2b). Clear P and S phases could not be dis-
tinguished, and thus, source distances could not be derived from the time delay between these two seismic
phases. For stations in the middle of a heavily crevassed glacier front, it is reasonable to assume that the most
common and strong signals are produced by surface cracks [Mikesell et al., 2012].

Using similar trigger properties to Barruol et al. [2013], the number of detected events is more than an order of
magnitude larger than in previous studies of Antarctic ice shelves, exceeding 100,000 in 2 weeks. For example,
previous studies found only up to 20–100 events per hour [Adalgeirsdòttir et al., 2008; Barruol et al., 2013;
Hammer et al., 2015] compared with the 600 events per hour in this study. Similarly high numbers of events
were reported in the ablation zone of a lake-terminating Bering Glacier by West et al. [2010].

Of the icequakes detected at “ic2”, 85% had durations, d, of less than 1.0 s. These correspond to negative val-
ues of duration-magnitudes Md (where Md ≈ −0.9 + 2log(d)) [Barruol et al., 2013] and are therefore expected
to have originated within a few kilometers of the station (Figures 2c and 2d). Similar to Barruol et al. [2013], we
find that the most frequently observed duration was 0.4 s. A drop in occurrence frequency below this dura-
tion is likely to be nonphysical [e.g., Smith et al., 2015] and originates from fewer detections of weaker events
(the equivalent completeness magnitude Mdc ≈ −1.5). Signals of comparable durations (0.1–1 s) were also
observed by Barruol et al. [2013] and previously interpreted as crevasse openings [Métaxian, 2003; Pomeroy
et al., 2013], basal and surface cracks [Dalban Canassy et al., 2013], or intermediate [Helmstetter et al., 2015] and
basal icequakes [Walter et al., 2008].

Magnitude distribution b values (0.87–2.2) are similar or higher than the value of 0.86 found by Barruol et al.
[2013], meaning that a larger number of weaker events were detected in the present study (b value range
is due to the sensitivity of fits to the lowest cutoff magnitude; Figure 2d). This result is likely due to (1) the
near-source locations of short-period seismometers, (2) the shorter recording periods, or (3) differences in
glacier dynamics (with some repeaters causing a deviation from the classical logarithmic Gutenberg-Richter
relationship).
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Figure 2. (a) Example of a raw seismogram from ic2 station (vertical component), showing corresponding frequency
data on (b) 13 July 2015, 15:10:00–15:35:00 UTC. (c and d) Distribution of icequake duration (0.1 s bins) and duration
magnitude, Md (0.04 magnitude bins), for about 100,000 events identified at ic2 for a 2 week recording period. Dashed
and solid lines show logarithmic fits with two different high-pass magnitude thresholds (>−1.42) and (>−0.22), yielding
R2 = 0.97 and 0.89, respectively. Corresponding b values are 0.87 and 2.19, respectively.

The b values show a wide range, from 1 to 3.5 for surface and deep events, respectively [Dalban Canassy et al.,
2013; Helmstetter et al., 2015]. Along with the high sensitivity of fits to the lowest cutoff magnitude of events
at the low-magnitude end of the spectrum (not discussed by Barruol et al. [2013]), this does not allow us to
better identify dominant processes solely by comparing b values with previous studies (Figure 2d).

3.2. Temporal Icequake Activity Patterns and Tides
The results show a clear double-peak diurnal oscillation in the number of events per hour (Figure 3a). A com-
parison with the time series of tide height, which reached an amplitude of around 1 m, shows that maximum
seismic activity occurred during falling tides or close to low tides (Figure 3b).
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Figure 3. (a) Number of detected events per hour at station ic2 during the period 7–19 July 2015. Solid curve shows
fitted Fourier series with eight terms and R2= 0.54. (b) Corresponding tide height observed at Pituffik station, Thule
(latitude 76.5434∘, longitude −68.8626∘; 126.5 km from the calving front). Neap/spring tides took place around 9/17 July
2015, respectively.

There are some major differences between the present data and previously reported tide-modulated ice-
quakes in the Mertz Glacier, East Antarctica [Barruol et al., 2013]. The unique near-front location of instruments
on ice in this study allows us to observe that seismic activity does not cease at low tidal velocities (i.e.,
<0.1 m/h). Contrary to the results reported for the Mertz Glacier, hundreds of events were recorded per hour
during such periods. This feature may be related to the location of the considered station at the most dynamic
part of the glacier, and, as it will be shown in the next section, to an extensional flow regime of the glacier.

The relatively short duration of our campaign makes it difficult to estimate the periodic effects of long-term
tidal cycles, such as neap or spring tides [e.g., Barruol et al., 2013]. Therefore, after recognizing the double-peak
diurnal pattern (Figure 3), we proceed by directly comparing all available time series instead of performing
harmonic analysis. We also note that remarkably quiet wind conditions (median wind speed was 0.9 m/s)
reduce extra sources of noise, which could interfere with detections [Hammer et al., 2015].

3.3. Glacier Dynamics and Other Factors
No rain occurred during the 2015 field campaign, thus reducing a number of factors affecting ice speed.
Horizontal ice velocity is strongly correlated with air temperature and hence surface melt rate (r = 0.67) and
seems to lag air temperature by about 5 h. This is presumably due to the time necessary for meltwater to
reach the subglacial environment and influence basal motion through reduced effective pressure (Figure 4a).
Superimposed on this trend are diurnal variations in ice speed, which are also related to tides (ice accelerates
during falling tides) (Figure 4b). These two factors both modulate ice speed as was observed in this and
previous campaigns [Sugiyama et al., 2015].

Microseismic patterns are only weakly correlated with ice velocity, but share seemingly concurrent timing of
peaks (r = 0.40; Figure S1), and are not correlated with air temperature from AWS measurements (r = 0.17;
Figure S1). In addition, microseismic patterns exhibit negative relationships with tide height and tide velocity
(r = −0.49 and r = −0.35, respectively; Figure S1). This relationship is particularly persistent during the period
of maximum number of seismic emissions during falling tides (Figure S1).

Given that the ice front is moving faster than upstream sections of Bowdoin Glacier [Sugiyama et al., 2015],
a longitudinal stretching flow regime is expected near the terminus area. For evaluating strain rate varia-
tions of the terminus area, we extract hourly distance increments between two GPS stations (B1501 and
B1502; Figure 1b). During the study period, the distance increased by 5 m (from an initial value of 1883 m)
with absolute average extension rates of about 2 cm h−1, which is equivalent to strain rates of 1 × 10−5 h−1

(∼ 0.09 a−1). The highest correlation is found for the number of hourly seismic events and longitudinal strain
rates (Figure 4c) (r = 0.67), which suggests that continuous microseismic activity is produced by a stretching
mechanism that was active throughout the study period.
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Figure 4. Horizontal ice speed (measured near the seismic station ic2) and extension rates (between GPS stations B1501
and B1502) are shown after locally weighted smoothing over a 1 h window. Air temperature from the AWS is shown as
1 h averages. Associated correlation coefficients are indicated as “r”; all were statistically significant (p <0.05). All
parameters are shown as an anomaly, i.e., as deviation from the mean, a = x(t)−x̄

|x̄|
.

Longitudinal and transverse stretching can be due to a number of factors. The magnitude and the sign
of longitudinal and transverse stretching upstream the calving front strongly depend on the shape of the
bedrock topography. Given that the calving front remained relatively stationary during the course of the
experiment, this factor can be omitted. Since the strain rate is controlled by ice speed, the following approxi-
mation can be applied. A multivariate regression model, using shifted air temperature anomalies, Ta(t−5), and
tide height anomalies, h(t), as the main predictors of longitudinal strain rate anomalies, �̇�, and expressed as
�̇� ≈ 0.16Ta(t−5) − 2.85×10−2h(t) (where air temperature is shifted by 5 h), explains only 38% of the variance
in the observed hourly stretching record. This suggests that ice speed is controlled not only by temperature
and tide but other factors, such as lateral coupling with fjord walls, add extra variance.

4. Discussion on the Mechanisms of Icequakes

Previous work by Adalgeirsdòttir et al. [2008] reported a correlation between diurnal variations in ice velocity
and microseismicity based on surface motion and seismic data sets separated by 7 years. This separation does
not allow for any clear formulation of the relationship between glacier flow and microseismicity. Over a period
of weeks to months, Anandakrishnan and Alley [1997b] observed an anticorrelation between basal seismicity
under the stagnating Ice Stream C in Antarctica and its flow velocity, suggesting that water diversion at the
bed may reduce the lubrication of sticky spots.

Several studies have reported correlations between a daily double-peak in microseismicity and diurnal tidal
cycle for Antarctic marginal glaciers and ice shelves [Adalgeirsdòttir et al., 2008; Barruol et al., 2013]. In addi-
tion, Anandakrishnan and Alley [1997a] demonstrated that basal microseismicity correlates with low tides as
far as 10 km inland from the grounding line. Surprisingly, Smith et al. [2015] did not observe this pattern in the
same area of Rutford Ice Stream, as earlier reported by Adalgeirsdòttir et al. [2008], suggesting that a different
method of analysis or changes in the dynamics of the area can produce variable results. The authors also did
not exclude a possibility that tidally modulated changes in till pore pressure did not affect mechanical proper-
ties of stiffly consolidated till under sticky spots (which can cause ice stream velocity changes). The nature of
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the glacier bed under the Bowdoin Glacier is unknown. However, we can dismiss the possible influence of till
deformation in response to tide-modulated pore pressure, since the glacier does not accelerate during high
tides (Figure 4b).

The present and previous studies at Bowdoin Glacier [Sugiyama et al., 2015] reveal that ice flow velocity is tide
modulated and that the glacier terminus reaches its highest speed shortly before or at low tide. However, this
diurnal modulation can be superimposed on other factors that affect glacier movement, such as the surface
melt rate or rain.

The distinct and relatively stable double-peak diurnal microseismic pattern seems to originate directly from
local strain rate changes modulated by ice speed variations driven by air temperature and tides. Since ice-
quakes represent a release of elastic energy in areas characterized by viscoelastic ice rheology, high strain rate
occurs in a brittle regime that favors the nucleation of type I tensile cracks. This effect is especially important
at the surface and should be suppressed by overburden pressure in deeper regions.

The strain rate is correlated with the ice speed (r = 0.81) because B1501 and B1502 accelerate simultaneously,
but acceleration is greater at B1501. Detailed discussion of mechanisms underlying this correlation can be
found in Sugiyama et al. [2015]. Here we note the following: (1) tide-driven increases in speed do not extend
upglacier, which explains why the strain rate increases when the front accelerates in response to a falling tide
and (2) the terminus is closer to flotation near the calving front and therefore is more sensitive to basal pres-
sure variations. The latter leads to a significant increase in the strain rate when the glacier is accelerated by
meltwater input to the base (which is seemingly not well connected hydraulically to the ocean, otherwise the
lower part of the glacier would not speed up after a warm time of a day or rain). This implicit link between
high flow velocities and strain rates (�̇� = ds

dx
) suggests that there are two nonexclusive mechanisms that

generate icequakes: higher basal motion and extension at the surface. However, the higher likelihood of the
latter mechanism is supported by the higher correlation coefficient between the number of events and strain
rates compared with the relationship between the number of events and ice velocity (r = 0.67 and r = 0.40,
respectively).

The present study has yielded the following key results and interpretations.

1. Higher longitudinal stretching of the glacier surface favors the opening of tensional crevasses and increases
seismic activity. In turn, strain rates are controlled by short-term ice speed variations, which are correlated
with air temperature and tide. The latter is the main cause of the diurnal double-peak oscillation. It was
previously shown that ice responds elastically to tidal forcing on diurnal time scales, since creep-induced
strain is orders of magnitude lower than elastic strain [Anandakrishnan and Alley, 1997a]. Moreover, we note
that this strain rate pattern cannot be exclusively associated with downward bending of the calving front,
because vertical movement of similar periodicity was not observed in this or previous studies [Sugiyama
et al., 2015].

2. Given that Bowdoin has no tide-modulated vertical bending of its terminus, we can rule out the alternative
explanation that the observed microseismic pattern reflects a fast basal recoupling of the glacier to the bed
at falling tides (which at the same time implies that reduced basal friction may lead to reduced seismic activ-
ity at rising tides) [Adalgeirsdòttir et al., 2008]. In such a case, higher horizontal ice speeds should favor the
generation of more frequent basal icequakes. Since the correlation between the ice speed and the number
of events was not strong in the present study (Figure S1), this explanation is less likely.

3. The existence of hybrid-looking signals with decaying frequency (e.g., Figure 2b; such as those observed at
Greenland Ice Sheet by Röösli et al. [2014] or at an Alaskan lake-terminating glacier by West et al. [2010]) also
suggests a third interpretation. A rapid rise in water level during rising tides can produce a disturbance in
englacial discharge, associated with a higher water pressure and water rushing into existing or newly cre-
ated englacial flaws and thus leading to increased hydrofracturing. This explanation does not agree with
the results (Figures 3b and S1). An attempt to separate such events from overall activity by counting detec-
tions only within a low-pass frequency band (<5 Hz) leads to similar oscillations but a smaller number
of events compared with analysis of raw traces (around 25% of events relative to the raw traces). Calving
events may fall into this frequency band [Koubova, 2015], but manual inspection of time-lapse photography
logged at 10 s intervals suggests that calving was rare during the period considered. Therefore, previous
suggestions that the highest number of events during rising or high tides near Neumayer station, Antarctica
[Eckstaller, 1988; Hammer et al., 2015], occur exclusively as a result of weakening of basal ice fracture strength
or hydrofracturing at the base of ice shelf do not apply to Bowdoin Glacier.
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5. Conclusion

In situ observations of the Bowdoin Glacier shed light onto the seemingly chaotic fracture mechanics of a
difficult-to-access glacier calving front. Multiple mechanisms have been proposed to explain tide-modulated
icequakes (Table S1). However, detailed measurements of variations in glacier surface velocity have enabled
us to narrow down the most likely controls on tide-modulated icequakes.

Here on example of the Bowdoin Glacier, we show for the first time that tide-modulated microseismicity can
be driven by strain rate variation. The strain rate corresponds to longitudinal stretching of the glacial surface in
response to higher melt rates and falling tides; both of which accelerate the glacier and enhance the stretching
flow regime. The latter favors near-surface tensile crevasse openings. It still remains to be understood how
universal this mechanism is at other sections of the glacier or at other glaciers, in particular, in Antarctica.
Our observations do not rule out the possibility of tide-related vertical bending of ice shelves or glaciers with
large floating tongues, which also may lead to icequakes [Barruol et al., 2013]. However, earlier and future
interpretations need to be considered from a perspective of presented here mechanisms, because Bowdoin
Glacier is grounded, with no tide-induced vertical bending of the near-floating tongue yet always exhibits
microseismic activity due to continuous longitudinal stretching. This highlights the need for further studies
to clarify the locations and source mechanisms of icequakes and their relationship with ice dynamics.

Further analyses of the collected data set and event types through advanced array and discrimination algo-
rithms [e.g., Hammer et al., 2015], as well as the integration of this data set with other records (e.g., from an
infrasound array and high-frequency time-lapse photography), would provide greater insights into calving
front dynamics. Understanding of the latter is crucial for our ability to predict the future response of glaciers
to oceanic and atmospheric forcings.
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